Student Award Recipients
The following students have received scholarships or other special awards from their respective colleges. We congratulate these commendable students!

College of Business & Economics

Alpha Mu Alpha Honor Society
- Lilian Hulbert

Beta Gamma Sigma Honor Society
- Eric Bayer
- Zanae Freeland
- Alexander Hewitt
- Manish Kanjipuram
- Patrick Leoni
- Janelle Licharowicz
- Samuel Munk
- Jillian Purdy
- Amr Rawi
- Chandini Shah
- Blaine Sheesley
- Leanna Steele
- Lauren Thompson

CBE Associates
- Tekla Alleyne
- Jullyenne Antunes
- Lillian Hubert
- Samantha Jonjo
- Allison Kahl
- Andrew Rowe
- Marcele Viana
- Raphael Yousefi
Advanced Assurance of Learning Assessment for Graduating HR Students
- Katelyn Cox
- Abraham Macklin
- Kelsey Grose

Accounting Awards and Scholarships
- Accounting Alumni Scholarship: Nadira Adams
- Accounting Alumni Scholarship: Leanna Steele
- Department of Accounting General Scholarship: Paramveer Grewal
- Mooreland Scholarship: Chandini ShahMarcele Viana
- Russell E. Denison Annual Award for Excellence in Accounting: Zanae Freeland
- SC&H Excellence in Accounting Endowment: Jon Amos
- SC&H Excellence in Accounting Endowment: Maria Drijas Herrera
- Sylvia Bernstein Prize for Excellence in Accounting: Kristyna Cole
- Sylvia Bernstein Prize for Excellence in Accounting: Jillian Purdy
- Vita Tax Prep: Zackary Erdman
- Vita Tax Prep: Vernon Markland

Economics Awards and Scholarships
- Stephen K. Shock Scholarship: Tyler Shaak
- Tamara Woroboy Scholarship: Nathaniel Betts

Finance Awards and Scholarships
- Aramark Working Scholar: Scott Davis
- Future Leaders in Finance: Steven Scales
- Rising Star Scholarship: Kristy Ward
- Steven K. Shock Memorial Scholarship: Quinn Ritter
Management Awards and Scholarships

- Aramark Working Scholar: Grace Gonzales
- Aramark Working Scholar: Allison Kahl
- Aramark Working Scholar: Darnise Samuel
- Steven K. Shock Memorial Scholarship: Carlos Melendez

Marketing Awards and Scholarships

- Aramark Working Scholar: Christina Basuino
- Aramark Working Scholar: Pauline Caine
- Aramark Working Scholar: Raygene Taylor
- Aramark Working Scholar: Kelly Zindel
- CBE Board of Advisors Scholarship: Julllyenne Antunes
- CBE Target Case Study Scholarship: Jasmine Bailey
- James L. Dunbar, Jr. Scholarship: Carmen Gilliam
- James L. Dunbar, Jr. Scholarship: Alexander Hewitt
- James L. Dunbar, Jr. Scholarship: Vladislav Shevchenko
- Louise Laurence Rising Star Scholarship: John Hulede

College of Health Professions

Health Science Awards and Scholarships

- Graduate Award: Kanika Campbell
- Graduate Award: Lacey Richards
- Health Science Recognition Award: Alexandra Sachs

Interprofessional Health Studies Awards and Scholarships

Gerontology

- Outstanding Gerontology Achievement Awardee: Sandra Schenning
Delta Rho Honor Society Inductees
- Sandra Schenning
- Kellie McThenia
- Amanda Oberg
- Alexis Goldman
- Lisa Boivin
- Alexandra Heyburn

Health Care Management (HCMN)
AUPHA Scholarship Recipients
- Veronica Padgett
- Stephanie Ranque

HCMN Endowment Scholarship Recipients
- Trevor Hagy
- Ashley Titus

Award of Academic Excellence Recipients
- Cameron Johnston
- Lisa Murray
- Veronica Padgett
- Stephanie Ranque
- Leena Zarro

Allied Health
- Award of Excellence: Ma Aleighne Jonco Antiqueno
- Award of Recognition: Andrew C. Cox

Autism Studies Certificate
- Award for Excellence in Autism Studies: Colleen George
- Bridgers-Moore Scholarship Awardee: Annemarie McGraw
Audiology, Speech Language Pathology and Deaf Studies Awards and Scholarships

The Class of '23 Endowment Graduation Award

- **Undergraduate Speech-Language Pathology & Audiology**: Tierra Bouyer
- **Undergraduate Speech-Language Pathology & Audiology**: Alexandra Bridges
- **Deaf Studies**: Rebecca Llyod
- **Graduate Speech-Language Pathology**: Ann Fiore
- **Audiology**: Hanna Moses

Occupational Therapy and Occupational Science Awards and Scholarships

- **Award of Excellence**: Karina Foreman
- **Award of Recognition**: Kelsey McGonigle
- **Robertson Award in Occupational Therapy in Mental Health**: Christina Costill

Nursing Awards and Scholarships

- **Nursing Leadership (TU Main Campus)**: Mackenzie Woodbridge
- **Nursing Practice (TU Main Campus)**: Michelle Kouneski
- **Nursing Practice (TU Main Campus)**: Tyler Craney
- **Community at Large (TU Main Campus)**: Birda Fortin
- **RN Highest GPA Awardee**: Megan Theuerkorn, RN
- **Highest Undergraduate GPA Awardee (TU Main Campus)**: Michelle Vanagas

Kinesiology Awards and Scholarships

- **Stephen C. Broy and Ellen Eason Scholarships**: Kiyana Chaney
Outstanding Seniors

- **Exercise Science:** Megan Knoblock
- **Sport Management:** Lyndsay Walker
- **Physical Education:** Mackenzie Borgmann
- **Athletic Training:** Jacon Kempske

Fisher College of Science and Mathematics

- **Biology Alumni Scholarship:** Alexandra Vlk
- **James Edward Ewig Memorial Scholarship for Academic Achievement by a Senior:** Hunter Howell
- **Carl Henrikson Memorial Award for Academic Achievement by a Senior:** John Kelly
- **James Moniodis Scholarship Returning Major:** Jack Sanford
- **John David Horst Memorial Award for Outstanding Student Research Project:** John Kelly
- **Lois D. Odell Award for Outstanding Biology Senior:** Alexandra Vlk
- **Lois D. Odell Scholarship for Outstanding Transfer Student:** John Kelly
- **Wendy M. and Jeffrey C. Miller, D.D.S. Scholarship:** Patrick Rooney
- **ACS Division of Organic Chemistry Student Award:** Hannah Burdge
- **Excellence in Inorganic Chemistry Award:** Deanna Sersen
- **Floyd Blankenship Memorial Award:** Deanna Sersen
- **Greater Washington Institute of Chemists Student Award:** Deanna Sersen
- **Maryland Section of the American Chemical Society Achievement in Chemistry Award:** Hannah Burdge
- **James W. Smith Scholarship:** Joseph Sadler
- **Wendy and Larry Letow Scholarship:** Anna Shchelokova
- **Mary Hudson Scarborough Award for Excellence in Computer and Information Sciences:** David Winter
• Mary Hudson Scarborough Award for Excellence in Computer and Information Sciences: Soheil Aliakbar
• Mary Hudson Scarborough Award for Excellence in Computer and Information Sciences: Zachary Bower
• AOC (Aberdeen Proving Ground Susquehanna Association of Old Crows Chapter): David Smith
• AOC (Aberdeen Proving Ground Susquehanna Association of Old Crows Chapter): Justine Caylor
• Continuing CyberCorps® Scholar: Ryan Fongheiser, Kevin Hoganson, Ted V. Smith III, Dominic Massoni
• Mid-Atlantic CIO Forum Scholarship: Soheil Aliakbar
• Mid-Atlantic CIO Forum Scholarship: Hammad Imran
• Mildred T. Becker Scholarship: Abiola A. Oyebo
• Mildred T. Becker Scholarship: Jeremy P. Sierakowski
• Mildred T. Becker Scholarship: Kourtney M. Harrison
• Mary Hudson Scarborough Award for Excellence in Mathematics: Lindsey Wilson
• Mary Hudson Scarborough Award for Excellence in Secondary Mathematics Education: Jeremy Sierakowski
• Mary Hudson Scarborough Award for Excellence in Middle School Mathematics Education: Jacqueline Howard
• Eunice Bowers Schmied and Otto Karl Schmied Memorial Scholarship in Mathematics: Bethany H. Ball
• Edward I. Rubendall Physics Achievement Award for the Outstanding Senior: David Laubner
• Edward I. Rubendall Physics Achievement Award for the Outstanding Senior: Alexander Poyneer
• Geosciences Achievement Award: Seth Dobbis
• TOPS Aspirations Award: Darlene Egbinine
• TOPS Peer Mentor Award: Rodden Reyes
• TOPS Peer Mentor Award: Ted Smith
• STEM Scholars Residential Learning Community Peer Mentor Award: Tori A. Junkin
The Jess Fisher, Class of 1934, College of Science and Mathematics Scholarship in Memory of Cecilia Fisher Rudman – Continuing Fisher Scholar: Corey Heim

College of Liberal Arts

English Department
- W. Frank Guess Scholarship: Sierra Billingslea

History Department
- Arnold Blumberg Prize for Outstanding Achievement in European History: Shelby Zimmerman
- Robert H. & Ruth S. Sander Fund-Sander Senior Prize in History: Shelby Zimmerman
- The Emily Elizabeth Daugherty Award: Miriam Hanks
- Daughters & Sons of the Revolution: Miriam Hanks
- Disabled American Veteran Commencement Prize: Kyle Vratarich
- John Carter Matthews Memorial Scholarship: Kyle Vratarich, Sophia Zahner, Amna Rana, Sophia Zahner, Cameron Bell, Casey Ryan, Abigail Karanja, Brandon Allen
- Douglas D. Martin, Sr. History Award: Eric Burroughs

Political Science
- Honors in Political Science: Usjid Hameed

Sociology, Anthropology and Criminal Justice Department
- Goldberg Research Paper Award: Samantha Moran
- Praxis: Brianna Patten
- Environment of Learning: Meagan Glixon

Anthropology
- Outstanding Interns: Kristin Browne
- Distinguished Scholars: Catherine Comstock
Sociology
- Outstanding Interns: Valerie Navarro Pasion
- Distinguished Scholars: Emily Scheinberg

Criminal Justice
- Outstanding Interns: D’Jate Sterling
- Distinguished Scholars: Stephanie Appleby

College of Education
- College of Education Scholarship: Ismahaan Aden
- Nancy Klien Endowed Scholarship: Ismahaan Aden
- Richard E. McCa;; Endowed Scholarship: Allison Beckley
- Christa R. Jeunette Memorial Scholarship: Allison Beckley
- Donald M. & Margaret M Cooper Scholarship: Allison Boss, Katherine Romero, Rachel Taylor, Stagge, April Wieczorkowski
- Class of 1950 Scholarship: Allison Boss
- Helen Ester (Horning) Smith Memorial Scholarship: Stephen Corcoran
- Helen Ester (Horning) Smith Memorial Scholarship: Kristen Thomas
- Helen Ester (Horning) Smith Memorial Scholarship: Alexa DellaMonica
- Mary Delmah Brown Linthicum Scholarship: Stephen Corcoran
- Elementary Education General Scholarship: Cali Hallinin
- Dr Edna May Merson Scholarship Endowment: Cali Hallinin
- Georgetta Schenkel Scholarship in Elementary Education: Regan Ibberson
- Zenith Hurst Velie Memorial Scholarship: Karlie Jones
- Thompson Scholarship Endowment: Karlie Jones
- Mary Etzler Ware Scholarship Endowment: Carly Miller
- Howard A. & Rena S. Sugar Memorial Endowed Scholarship: Casie Prodoehl
- Howard A. & Rena S. Sugar Memorial Endowed Scholarship: LaShell Wallace
- Mary Wilhelm Odell and William Odell Memorial: Casie Prodoehl
• Mary Wilhelm Odell and William Odell Memorial: Katherine Romero
• Dennis E. Hinkle Memorial Scholarship Endowment: Christiana Roberts
• Beulah M. Price Scholarship Endowment College of Education: Christiana Roberts
• Class of 1931 Scholarship Endowment in Memory of Eunice K. Crabtree: Victoria Stagg
• Brian Reuling Memorial Scholarship: Amanda Stagge
• Gloria R. Evangelisti Memorial Scholarship: Lark Stawas
• Evelyn Pearie Reed Scholarship Endowment: Lark Stawas
• Addie L. Wheeler Scholarship: Rachel Taylor
• Nancy Gail Rubin Memorial Scholarship Endowment: Rachel Taylor
• Minnie Medwedeff Scholarship: Kristen Thomas
• A. Elizabeth Hartje Scholarship Endowment: Kristen Thomas
• Marie Raraino Biegun’ 41 & Paul C. Biegun Scholarship: Samantha Thon
• Theodore R. & Nora M. Snyder Scholarship Endowment: Samantha Thon
• Audna Elizabeth Thompson Memorial Scholarship: April Wieczorkowski
• Teachers of Promise: Caitlin Clark, Shineka Georgie, Savannah Hill, Nyah Reese, Lindsey Rombro, Samantha Romero-Duenas, Megan Sherman
• Maryland Association of Teacher Educators’ 2017 Distinguished Teacher Candidate Award: Ellen Olson

College of Fine Arts and Communication

Department of Music
• Dean’s List: Nicolas Andreano
• Dean’s List: Darren Schmidt
• Dean’s List: Robert (RG) Spruill
• Dean’s List: Isabelle Yourck
• Honor’s College: Darren Schmidt
• Provost Scholarship: Robert (RG) Spruill
• Veterans of Iran and Afghanistan Conflict Scholarship: Victoria Banos
• John’s Hopkins Applied Physics Lab Tuition Assistance: Victoria Banos
• C. May Diekmann Scholarship: Ariel Breidenbaugh
• Mary Pat Hughes Scholarship: Ariel Breidenbaugh
• Ben O’Brien Music and Arts Memorial Endowment Scholarship: Ariel Breidenbaugh
• Shirley Rabb Winston Voice Competition- 1st Place: Katerina Burton
• Peggy Friedmann Gordon Music Competition-1st Place: Katerina Burton
• Peggy Friedmann Gordon Music Competition- 2nd Place: Natalie Williams
• Peggy Friedmann Gordon Music Competition- 3rd Place: Darren Schmidt
• Sidney Lieberman Competition Scholarship: Katerina Burton
• Sidney Lieberman Competition Scholarship: John McCahey
• TU Department of Music Talent Award: Katerina Burton
• Metropolitan Opera National Council Encouragement Award: Katerina Burton
• National Association of Teachers of Singing Competition - 1st Place: Katerina Burton
• TU Concerto/Aria Competition-1st Place: Katerina Burton
• Henry Sanborn Music Competition Scholarship: Katerina Burton
• Henry Sanborn Music Competition Scholarship: Ka Young Shin
• Henry Sanborn Music Scholarship: Esti Prabowo
• Henry Sanborn Music Scholarship: Scott Winter
• TU Department of Music Talent Award: Melia Humphrey
• TU Department of Music Talent Award: Julia Parenti
• TU Department of Music Talent Award: Derek Wiegmann
• TU Department of Music Talent Award: Natalie Williams
• TU Foundation Scholarship: Aaron Klaus
• Senatorial State Scholarship: Aaron Klaus
• The Ben O’Brien Music and Arts Endowment Award: Julia Parenti
• TU Department Scholarship: Julia Parenti
• Presser Undergraduate Scholar Award: Darren Schmidt
Talent Award for Composition: Darren Schmidt
Diabelli Contest-1st Place: Darren Schmidt
International Youth Barbershop Quartet Contest with Pratt Street Power-1st Place: Darren Schmidt
James Dunbar Scholarship: Heather Whelan
Reynaldo Reyes Scholarship: Natalie Williams
Reynaldo Reyes Scholarship: Scott Winter
Department of Music History and Culture Talent Award: Scott Winter
Department of Music Piano Talent Award: Scott Winter
Distinguished Scholar Award: Scott Winter
John H Kelbaugh Music Scholarship: Scott Winter
Ronald L. Peterson Freshman Scholarship: Scott Winter
Beulah Price Scholarship-Nominee Award: Scott Winter
Three Acts Homeland Award: Scott Winter
Department of Music Graduate Scholarship: Scott Winter
Ruth Marder Endowment for Top Ten Scholars: Kandi Wong
France-Merrick Endowment for Top Ten Scholars: Kandi Wong
Top 10% Scholarship: Kandi Wong
Kenton Jazz Scholarship: Andrew Young
TU Foundation Study Abroad Scholarship: Isabelle Yourck

Department of Art + Design, Art History, and Art Education
Dean’s List: Kelsey Kollar
Dean’s List: Abigail Drechsler
Dean’s List: Lyn Townes
Tau Sigma Honor Society: Lyn Townes
Honor’s College Scholarship: Abigail Drechsler
Provost Award: Abigail Drechsler
Provost Scholarship: Jaime Smith
Cultural Diversity Scholarship: Jaime Smith
TU Study Abroad Scholarship: Jaime Smith
Towson Golden Key Honor Society Invitee: Lyn Townes
Delegate Scholarship: Jaime Smith
Commissioner’s Academic Award: Kelsey Kollar
Undergraduate Juried Exhibition: Kelsey Kollar
Ro and Marius P. Johnson Award: Kelsey Kollar
Benjamin A. Gilman International Scholarship: Jaime Smith
The CEC/Seabee Museum Scholarship: Jaime Smith
The Rear Admiral “Ace” Husband Scholarship: Jaime Smith
Lions Club of Upper Marlboro: Jaime Smith
Chick Davis AAFB Scholarship (Baltimore American Advertising Federation): Jennifer Crim
Art Club of Frederick Scholarship: Abigail Drechsler
Michael C. Snyder Memorial Scholarship: Abigail Drechsler
Frederick County Retired School Personnel Association Scholarship: Abigail Drechsler
USM Wild Scholarship: Abigail Drechsler
William Denner Scholarship Award: Sarah Tilton
Franklin & Alice Cooley Scholarship Award: Lauren Fritts

Department of Dance
Beulah M Price Scholarship Award: Asya Shaw
Dance Department Award for Outstanding Choreography: Lia Karagianopoulos
The COFAC Fine & Performing Arts Scholarship: Lia Karagianopoulos
Dance Department Outstanding Dance Educator Award: Sarah Degler
Dance Department Talent Scholarship Award: Madison Bonvissuto
Dance for the Camera Winner: Gianna Cirillo
Dance for the Camera Winner: Madison Bonvissuto

Department of Theatre Arts
Audrey Herman Scholarship Fund: Tyler Gahs
Alex E. Sidorowicz Memorial Fund: Tyler Gahs
Christopher David Legg Memorial Scholarship Endowment: Russell Hrabe
Nina E. Hughes Scholarship Endowment: Zoe Jenkins
Theatre Arts Department Scholarship Endowment: Zoe Jenkins
Franklin and Alice Cooley Scholarship Endowment: Danielle Liggens
Askew Scholarship Endowment: Alexander Smith
Charles S. Dutton Theater Scholarship Endowment: Samantha Yangilmu
Steve Yeager Theatre Fund: Samantha Yangilmu
Theatre Arts Department Scholarship: Rosey Young
Three Arts Club of Homeland: Rosey Young